FROM: UNAMIR, KIGALI.

SITREP COVERING PERIOD 290600Z MAY TO 291000Z MAY 94.

1. **GENERAL SITUATION.** The general situation remains tense and unpredictable. The day observed to be relatively calm. However sporadic exchange of mortar and small arms fire continued in some parts of Kigali. There are no significant changes in the dispositions of the warring parties in the city. RPF seems to be tightening their grips around Kigali. RGF still consolidating their positions in city. Exodus of civilians and militia to the south still continues. Gendarmerie continue to man road blocks in RGF controlled areas in city. A meeting was held this morning between HAC and all parties to facilitate the smooth running of the displaced persons. Both the parties showed their willingness to continue the operation.

2. **POLITICAL ACTIVITIES.** SRSG arrived in Dakar today from Abidjan for a meeting with President of Senegal which is scheduled on 30 May 94. While he was in Abidjan he met the President of the Ivory Coast and sought his support for the Secretary General’s efforts in Rwanda. Dr. Kabiya was interviewed by CNN on UNAMIR’s evacuation of displaced persons trapped behind the lines. He also briefed foreign correspondents on the constantly evolving situation in Rwanda and the UN’s efforts to end the humanitarian crisis in the country. A tripartite cease fire meeting will be held between RPF and RGF at UNAMIR forces HQ on 301000 May 94. It will be chaired by DFC.

3. **Factional Activities.**

   A. **RPF.** Gradually gaining RGF positions in Kigali. Continue to shell RGF positions in kimihura, kyichiro and city center and also putting more and more pressure on the RGF positions in Kigali. Advance westwards in the south continues. RPF elements were spotted 10km south east of Gitarama.

   B. **RGF.** Desertions and low morale affecting their overall fighting capability. Still holding mont Kigali and Gitondo partially, kimihura and kyichiro is under their control. No change in the positions held in north and south west of the country.

   C. **MILITIA.** NTR.

4. **Military Activities.**

   A. **FORCE HQ.** Normal routine activities were conducted. FC held normal briefing with staffs at 290700 May 94. At 1430 hrs FC met Chief of Gendarmerie at hotel Diplomat and discussed various issues including the exchange of displaced persons. Mr Richard Tolly and two others from
UNISCRP VISITED FORCE HQ AT 1030 HRS. THEY WERE BRIEFED BY
FORCE COMMANDER AND CHIEF OPERATIONS OFFICER ON OPERATIONS
AND HUMANITARIAN ACTIVITIES IN RWANDA.

B. UNOMUR. UNOMUR OPERATIONAL AREA IS CALM. CONDUCTED
ROUTINE PATROLS IN AOR. ACMO MOVED FOR KAMPALA ON 29/6/45
MAY 94 TO MEET BELGIUM EMBASSADOR. HE WILL HOLD A MEETING
WITH THE EMBASSADOR ON 30 MAY 94. ON THE WAY TO KAMPALA
ACMO WILL PASS THROUGH MBARARA TO MEET THE DIVISIONAL
COMMANDER OF NRA. ON 28 MAY 21, VEHICLES OF ICRC, 3 VEHICLES
OF UNISCP, 4 VEHICLES OF WORLD VISION, 6 VEHICLES OF WFP
AND 38 VEHICLES OF OTHER HUMANITARIAN AGENCIES CROSSED THE
BORDER THROUGH KATUNA, KYANJU AND KASKAKEY TO RWANDA.
TOTAL 36 VEHICLES CROSSED THE BORDER AT KATUNA, KASKAKEY,
KYANJU AND MBARARA HILLS TO RWANDA WITH 336 PASSENGERS
INCLUDING 241 REFUGEES. ANOTHER 46 VEHICLES CROSSED THE
BORDER AT KATUNA, KASKAKEY, KYANJU AND MBARARA HILLS WITH
114 PASSENGERS. APPROXIMATELY 850 RWANDESI CROSSED THE
BORDER AT KYANJU FOR WORK AND MARKETING. THEY RETURNED ON
THE SAME DAY. ONE HELICOPTER IS PRESENTLY OPERATIONAL.
ANOTHER HELICOPTER WHICH WAS OPERATIONAL HAD TO FORCE LAND
BEHIND LAKE BUMONYI (GR 2834) ON 28 MAY 94 DUE TO
TECHNICAL PROBLEM. THE FAULT IS YET TO BE RECTIFIED.
HOWEVER THE AREA IS ESCORTED BY OWN PATROL ALONG WITH NRA.

C. AMUBAT. CONDUCTED SECURITY DUTY AT KIA, AMAHORO
STADIUM AND PROVIDED ESCORTS. THERE ARE ABOUT 4800 REFUGEES
AT AMAHORO STADIUM AND 1300 DISPLACED PERSONS AT KIA. CO
AMUBAT LEFT FOR NAIROBI AT 0855 HRS.

D. JAM PL. PROVIDED SECURITY TO REFUGEES AT MILLES
COLLINS, MERIDIAN HOTEL AND KING FAISAL HOSPITAL. ALSO
CARRIED OUT ESCORT DUTIES WITH APCs.

E. MILSIG. MILSIGS WERE DEPLOYED TO MONITOR SITUATION AT
RED CROSS AND SAINT FAMILIAE. A TEAM WENT TO MONITOR THE
SITUATION OF DISPLACED PERSONS IN VARIOUS PLACES. THE TEAM
BROUGHT OUT FOLLOWING INFORMATIONS ON DISPLACED PERSONS:

1. KIBUNGU. TOTAL 5400 DISPLACED PERSONS ARE LIVING
AT PRESENT. NO FOOD WERE SUPPLIED TILL NOW.
INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL UNIT HAVE INSPECTED THE WATER
SITUATION. MEDICAL SITUATION IS EXTREMELY BAD. NO
DOCTORS ARE AVAILABLE IN THAT AREA. ABOUT 400
DISPLACED PERSONS HAVE RETURNED FROM TANZANIA. LOT OF
HOUSES WERE DESTROYED IN THE LAST WEEK.

2. GAHINI. TOTAL 7775 DISPLACED PERSONS ARE LIVING
IN THE AREA. 3978 CHILDREN ARE AMONG THEM. LAST FOOD
SUPPLY WAS 20 DAYS BEFORE. BABY FOOD ARE BADLY NEEDED.
THERE ARE NO SOAP, BLANKETS AND DIGGING TOOLS
AVAILABLE IN THAT AREA. WATER SITUATION IS ALSO
EXTREMELY BAD.

5. UNCCYFR. 15 OF THEM ARE STATIONED AT NAIROBI.
6. **HUMANITARIAN ACTIVITIES.** TRANSFER OF DISPLACED PERSONS FROM CAMPS IN KIGALI WAS HELD UP TODAY DUE TO SHOOTING INCIDENT OF YESTERDAY. A MEETING WAS HELD WITH RPF AND RGF TO CONFIRM SECURITY DURING THE EXERCISE. SISTERS OF CHARITY AND DISPLACED PERSONS UNDER THEIR CHARGE WERE THREATENED BY MILITIA. THEY SEEK FOR UNAMIR PROTECTION. UN HA TEAM DELIVERED 121 BOXES OF H2S TO KING FAISAL HOSPITAL.

7. **CIVIL AFFAIRS.** NTR.

8. **LOGISTICS.** FORCE RESERVE STOCK LEVEL AS FOLLOWS:

   A. RATION  -  9 DAYS.
   B. WATER    -  33 DAYS.
   C. FUEL     -  15380 LITRE DIESEL.

9. **MISC.**

   A. FORCE LEVEL - 470 (2 OFFICERS LEFT FOR NAIROBI AND 13 OFFICERS HAVE JOIN THE MISSION).
   B. SICK REPORT - 13 (6 MALARIA CASES).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SL NR</th>
<th>DTG</th>
<th>OCCURRENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>290730</td>
<td>RED CROSS WOULD LIKE ONE OF THEIR WORKERS TO BE EVACUATED TODAY. HE IS A SWEDISH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>290733</td>
<td>RPF HAVE GIVEN CLEARANCE FOR THE LOCALS TO LEAVE IN THE NEXT AIRCRAFT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>290735</td>
<td>RGF HAS GIVEN CLEARANCE FOR THE AC TO COME TOMORROW MORNING AND AFTERNOON.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>290820</td>
<td>COS GENDARMERIE REQUEST TO HAVE A MEETING WITH FORCE COMMANDER TODAY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>290830</td>
<td>MEETING SCHEDULE FOR 1430 HRS AT HOTEL DIPLOMAT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>290900</td>
<td>AC ARRIVED 0840 HRS AND DEPARTED AT 0854 HRS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>291030</td>
<td>MR. RICHARD TOLLY AND TWO OTHER FROM UNICEF DEP OF PROGRAMME ARRIVED BY THE FLIGHT AT 0840 HRS. THEY WERE BRIEFED IN THE OHS ROOM BY THE FC AND THE COO AT 1030 HRS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>291145</td>
<td>THE EXERCISE FOR THE EXCHANGE OF REFUGEES HAS BEEN SUSPENDED TILL TOMORROW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>291645</td>
<td>RPF HAVE BROKEN THE MAIN WAREHOUSE AT THE ENTRANCE OF THE AIRPORT AND MOVING OUT THE THINGS FROM THE WAREHOUSE. THIS IS TO ENSURE THAT UNAMIR SHOULD NOT BLAMED FOR ANY SUCH ACT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>29105</td>
<td>REQUEST FOR CLEARANCE FOR TWO FLIGHT TOMORROW AT 0830 AND 1330 HRS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>291725</td>
<td>RPF HAS GIVEN CLEARANCE FOR THE FLIGHTS.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>